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штOTTAWA LETTERS. aries of lighthouse keepers by $10,000. 
There is to ' be $6,000 more spent on 
the meteorological survey, but the 
fishery inspector, overseers and guar
dians are cut down from $96,000 to 
$70,000. The fisheries protection ser
vice is increased from $96,000 to $100,- 
000. The geological survey will take 
$60,000, which is $6,000 more than last 
year. On the other hand, Mr. Slfton 
hopes to save $28,000 In the department 
of Indian affairs, "reducing the ap
propriation for that service to a lit
tle less than a million. This saving Is 
mainly In two Items, that of annuities 
and commutations, and that of indus
trial schools.

for Mr. Hale would undoubtedly have j 
voted against Mr. Fielding’s amend
ment, and Mr. Elite in making hie ex- K 
pi anation said that he would have . _
voted the same way. Thus one mem- Щ/
ber who would have opposed the 1 
amendment refrained from voting be- 
naiupe he wsuo (paired $v*th another 
member also opposed to the amend-

8. D. S.

OTTAWA April 26.— The annual 
discussion on statutory Increases and 
other increases took place yesterday- 
ip supply. The new system under the 
Laurier government differs from the 
old. Under She previous regime the 
rule relating to the $60 a year annual 
Increase wae applied gendratly in. the 
case of all efficient men who had not
reached the salary limit of their class. * ,i -xV ШЦВВШЯМХЩЙЯЄ^ Æ/ —; *» »
Under the present system the increase ib f„a» V ?? Ql ШЄ CÔmmrt’ fih/t і
was given or withheld according as Ж ----- . ІЇГуД 4 ? V1 lUC ^иіШОГС ЗПО А
tile ministère may arbitrarily decide, Щ I flccS* СРПІгІН/ яїГпгАлА 4-а M
and is frequently enlarged to $100 or Ш я\ 8 ÿZ jj^^V > У ЗСЬШ іIjf «АНОГСІЄС1 lO ^
$200 instead of $50. On the whole it Ж I | ІИН^НИаі 1-=■ ШМ Й&Л4 *: Л «if/" L,,, П ttr-i to
comes to nearty the eame thing so far \ ^ " *iy іПСПІ. Dy L/Г. Wll* A
as the cost of government Is oon- Mr geerr. -asv — rato.'■ - ^i^ •. , —, . Д
cemed, but It enables the ministers or ÿjù 1131118 * 1ПК ІГІІІЗ. ”
their deputies to discriminate in flavor cv І4вО/І4 -[.ал j n « . . * A

ZSZTZgZZStSZS, 25$ 5 neaaacnes and Backaches that some expectedly or unex- *
.1 Pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

permit increases of salary beyond j v-jMp J

» Dr. Pink pm$ (№ Pale People
standing anything to the contrary In I t *jù V
the Civil Service act.” | c Æ

m

: 4
/

,
Piling Up the Expenditure 

Year After Year.
№#'M V ^e Ladies

Tell
Each
Other

m$ îvï :*nient.

Лі til1s IN S! і ♦r
The Civil Service Act is Not Binding 

on the Present Administration.

T m* * m<ro mH*.A 5 m! 2,
The Free Trade Government Continues to 

Impose a Duty of Sixty or Seventy 

Per Cent, on Burning Oil.

msThe Yukon offers a pretty heavy bill 
for administration, including the 
Mounted Police, the salaries of offi
cers, post office, customs and public 
works. The vote is $814,000, and the 
increase of $270,000 over the last year. 
But there are other items scattered 
through the book which still further 
increase of $270,0000 over the last year, 
the militia 
partly to the Yukon, and something 
Is to be spent in Improving the navi
gation of the river and in railway 
surveys.

The minister of... custom» wants 
$939,000 this year, which Is $26,000 more 
than he had last year. The minis-, 
ter of Inland revenue tsks for an ex
tra $10,000 for excise and $7,000 for 
weights and measures. Mr. Blair hav
ing charged a great deal of his pros
pective railway expenditure to capi
tal, does not expect to spend any 
more In operating the Intercolonial 
than he Is spending this year. Mr. 
Mulock is asking for a small addition 
in his department, exclusive of the 
Yukon, and speaking generally, the 
expenditure.Is “vaster than has been.”

m
OTTAWA, April 26.—It is not very 

long since Mir. Tarte, speaking in 
Valleyfiekl, explained that the gov
ernment was spending much money 
Ьеоаліае it had made much, meaning 
that It had 'taxed mudh out of the 
people.
tkos with iflhe triumpihanlt exclama
tion “We are spending a good deal of 
money this year, but wait tffll you 
see ue next year.” Now 'that the esti
mates for next year are down we eep 
-tiie fufleiment of Mr. Tante's boast. 
Mir. Fielding te asking tor $41,628,298 
besides the capital -expenditure. This 
to the first time itbalt the main esti
mates for current expenditure have 
exceeded $40,000,000. The supplement
ary estimates yet to come will prob
ably can for a couple of mtlliona, but 
there to always a certain amount left 
over unexpended, which will, how
ever, be less than the supplementary 
estimate. ,

iMr. Fielding asked Цпі the main 
estimates last year for $39,126,879, 
which is $2,402,419 less -than he te ask
ing in the same estimates Uhls year. 
In the fi-rst year of 'the Laurier regime 
the government spent a million dol
lars more than was expended In the 
last year of the previous government. 
The second year showed an increase 
over the first. The third year is not 
quite completfed, but already [it te 
certain that Hhe outlay will be two 
millions more than the second year. 
And Mr. Fielding has now made it 
clear that he to going to caill for two 
or three million dollars more for the 
fvurth year thin he asked for the 
ti ird year. This te rapid dUmbtng.

Most of (the important details have 
e drearily been plaioeti -before 
leaders by telegraph, 
ever, be proper to add a tow Items. 
Of the additional Interest charged the 
larger part is appropriated to savings 
bank interest Mr. Fielding did not 
make a sufficient appropriation last 
year, as he allowed tor only two and 
a half per cemtt Interest, whereas he 
found it necessary to pay three per 
cent, and apparently he intends to 
go on >aytog that amount, 
events he is only charging three per 
cent on $50,000,000 -this year, and 
therefore will have to pay all that he 
has down. Under the head of chargee 
ot management it to found that Mr. 
Fielding intends to increase the pay
ment for printing 
from $49,000 to $60,000. His New York 
bank note printers are evidently go
ing to take more out of him than the 
Canari tan firm from whtdh he took the 
work, and which did it a good deal 
belter.

The finance minister has a motto 
wbidh he is upholding with, great per
tinacity.
standing anything to the contrary in 
the Civil Service aict.” 
mates for civil government there are 
25 items. In twelve of these the clos
ing wards are those above quoted. 
This means that the Civil Service act 
te not binding on this government.

v-J

appropriation belongs
He concluded his observa-

ms
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shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those # 
who use them. These pills are not a purgative; they give № 
strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the ~ 
blood and nerves ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, * 

and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when to 
every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx- $ 
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should $ 
insist upon their taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills. S

t-
Mr. Footer, Mr. Borden of Halifax, . 

and Mr. McNeill inmtit that tads to a I 
virtual overriding of tfoe law.
Civil Service act wee framed by both 
houses of parliament as a well con
sidered measure of general appliea- і 
tion.

'

t IThe

to% atokür
By the supply votes of tiie 

house of commons alone this law to 
regularly abrogated twenty times in 
a day. Mr. Fielding of course te able 
to claim that the vote is not an abro- ! 
gallon of 'tiie law but merely a repeal 
of it to that extent. The question te 
whether the act should not- be ге- I 
leaied altogether rather than have it 
treated in this contemptuous manner. I 
In its practical operation the present 1 _.t.
system Is annoying and invidious. I "‘'.W 
For instance in Mr. Fielding’s own ' я 
department a large number ot officers | 
were eligible for increases. The fin
ance minister -gave ithe increase to all 
in a certain class with the exception ! 
of two. T Mr. Fielding admits that 
these two were efficient and faithful 1 де 
men, and declares that be meant no 
reflection on tiwn by leaving them i 
out. Still it is a reflection and a dis
crimination which, the mm themselves ! 
feel and which must be present in ithe 
minds of their oomratdes.

*
Before these facts were announced 

the house had been indulging in an 
interesting question affecting the re
venue. The debate on the oil duties 
is an annual offering, which always 
excites some interest, particularly now 
that the party is in power which 
spent so much time denouncing the 
ott tariff, Davis ot Alberta is an ar- | 
dent supporter of the government, but 
he is not a supporter of its oil tariff. 
It is probable that he did not intend 
to do the government any mischief 
when he moved his resolution, asking 
that oil be made free, and he began 
by saying that the tariff generally had 
his approval. But Mr. Davis must 
square himself with the people on the 
Saskatchewan. ’ So he denounced the 
oil combine with gr^at fervor, and ex
plained that the Standard company, 
had got hold of the Industry in Petro- 
lea, and was making $600,000 a year 
out Of the poor, but honest purchaser 
of coul oil, all because the government 
maintained the duty. He protested 
against the assumption that all the 
people of Canada should contribute to 
the support of a few producers in 
Lambton and of the Rockefellers. In 
fact it seems to Mr. Davis no more 
proper to impose a duty upon oil than 
it vould be to encourage the produc
tion of hothouse oranges in the do
minion. і e fttsi : ,

*I

I 1
to
to

S IN A DECLINE.
Mis. W. Goodwin, Aigyle Sound, N.S., *ys:„—"After the birth of my fini ДІЙ I was in poor 

health and unable to recover my strength. I had ж severe pain in my left side and lung, which almost 
made «. impossible for me to breaihe. I had a bad cough day and ujght, and was troubled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion was sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in s decline. Our family physician attwvied me foe a ttov. ^ 
I got no better. Then a friend advhed me to try Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. Acting on due advice I bought 
* wppty. and continued their use for a couple of months, when my health wea folly restored. I* 
sincere in saying that I believe Dr. Williams* Pink Pills saved my life.”

The wonderful success of this remedy has led to many -
attempts at imitation aad substitution, but these never cured ^ '
anyone Refuse any package that doe* not bear the fall name |
“ Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People" Pot up in рч-к- I 
ages that look like tiie engraving on the right, the wrapper 1 

printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, but if in doubt send to U 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Out. end they will \ 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $a 50.

to -&mtІ $ ' .

sOf $your 
It may, how-

'ЩШш

$ |Щ$*
* ■m ш*When the -house fs In supply the 

ministers expect to be thoroughly 
cross-examined. If a minister seems 
to be wibHhokilnig information or 
evading the questions he does not . get 
aihead very fast
customs tried that game Hast night.
Having explained that 25 men on hte 
staff were eligible for Increase and ; 
that 11 received the advance he was 
asked what wee tiie baste at the dis- 
crimination. The law requires ttiat1 ' 
ttibe advances shall lie made on tihe 1 
recommendation of the deputy minis
ter. Mr. Paterson explained that these 
11 lhaid been so recommended.

“Were airy others recommended by 
the deputy?” said (Mr. Foster. j o,,m„ .“We appointed Ithe II who were re- ' Le C,h"aCt^8tle8 „ of
C(A^to"i<tnd asked Sentence ss an epitaph" Fo^lnstance!
whether he appointed аЛ*1

fcfh. It Is said in an inscription to Dr 
Gcflktemiith -tlhaft “he toudned

S ■

*
m• ■' .

SAt all The minister of
#

йЩ* to* ,
s* r

dominion note» Lambton has two grit members, 
Fraser and Johnston, who are of 
course opposed to protection and en
emies of the N. P. But it was beau
tiful to see how they stood up for the 
oil duty. Mr. Fraser is quite enamor
ed with the present tariff. He says 
it suits the country, and nobody can 
touch it without spoiling it, particular
ly that part of It which relates to the 
oil Industry. He went Into an (ela
borate explanation of the educational 
effect of the oil industry, explaining 
that Çanadians who learned to bore 
for -ill were fn demand In all the 
countries of the world. They held 

. high positions in Borneo, Sumatra, 
Austria, Italy, and South America. 
This consideration, Mr. Fraser said, 
had not hitherto been presented to 
the house. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
Fraser’s predecessor, Mr. Monerief, a 
genuine' N. P. man, discussed it en- 
tensively some years ago in one of the 
most instructive speeches ever made 
in parliament.

:V"
civil service act,” is purely a minis
terial motto. the Intercolonial Jointly. Besides this 

Mr. Blair agreed that in. case double 
tracking should te neteeasary tihe 
Grand Trunk should put in tihe track 
and the Intercolonial should ipay five 
per cent, on half the cost, 
ris did not assist Mr. Blair in making 
this wonderfully tad bargain, 
lelp was given to the Grand Trunk, 
in -whose employ he was a* the time. 
In fact it is remembered that Mr. 
Harris boasted tliait he had something 
to do tvi’Jh the sharp bargain that the 
Grand Trunk made.

year when the Franchise bill was be
fore the house, opposition members 
asked that there should be an appeal 
from the reviser to a judge. Such an 
appeal Is provided for in most of the 
provinces, but not in Nova Scotia. The 
ministers admitted the fairness of 
the demand and promised that after 
the session they would urge the Nova 
Scotia government tb provide for such 
an appeal. The Nova Scotia legisla
ture haa had, one sitting since 
and In the senate Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell the other day asked Mr. Mills for. 
the correspondence between the. gov
ernment and the provincial adminis
tration. Mr. Mills ^replied that there 
was no correspondence. Yesterday, 
when confronted with hte own pro
mise that such representations would 
be mqdé, and when reminded that the 

1 senate had been Induced by this un
dertaking to refrain from making an 
amendment to the Franchise Act to 
provide for the appeal, the minister ot 
Justice was somewhat confused. He 
lias not the same capacity for smiling 
his way through a series of falsehoods 
as the premier. Mr. Mills suggested 
that there might be correspondence 
ant In nls possession, and of a private 
character. The suggestion that cor
respondence on important legislation 
could be private "s too absurd tor 
anything, and the matter was made a 
little worse when the secretary of 
state said that in Nova Scotia the 
people were quite content with the 
law as it stood, and he did not see 
why the government should press for 
a change. This .night have been à 
good thing to say laet year, but it te 
not a good reason fer the violation, of

A D. R

eminent

-Mr. Har-
Thla motto Is “notwltai-

v.ere re-commended, 
said he had.
what he meant was that the govera- 
n enlt had appointed all whom the 
minister recommended, 
sion went on for fifteen or 
minutes, when Mr. Paterson 
formed that if he wanted to get his 
vote -through he would have to take I 
the house into his confidence and tell — 
all about tt This was whait he had Ь® rep^eRented w the
to do. In the end it was explained ^ aJ? deal. The
minutes, when Mr. Paterson was In- ' sonrrpZ nfthf тСГ°*,1 WU1 be’ the re~ 
deputy that only a part of those eii- f haWed " Mr Tari? £2, "ЇЇ ^ ЄХ" 
gMe could have the increase, and Tartî, viI1 be shown
that he and hie deputy together had 1”. ® f* °î E>u[?flsln,g a raUroad at 
selected the 11, after whlchtlie deputy Ml"' ^reenshields and
had. made the recommendation re- "tterIn* hIs famous expression, “elec

tions are not made with

and finally be 
Later it proved that

His
In the esti- . nothing

that he ditii .not sudorn.” On one mem
orial to iSir John Macdonald

- ;
.

і
■ 1 1 . .......appear

the " lords, “a British subject was I 
to- і born’ & Brlt,sh subject I will die.” 

Arrangements arc now being made 
for epitaphs to some of the 
ministers.

This discus-

present 
For instance, Mr. Blair

The bill mow before the senate to 
amend the Exchequer Court act called 
for an. additional salary <xf $1,000 for 
a local judge in admiralty in the Que
bec district. For salaries to judges 
in Ontario $15,000 will be added and 
the additions in Quebec are the same. 
Mr. Fisher asks for $310,100 this year, 
which te $32,100 less (than he had last 
year. Mr. Slfton takes all this and 
$70,000 more-as -the additional outlay 
for bringing in immigrants from 
abroad. Mr. Borden’s total proposed 
expenditure exceeds $2,000,000, of 
which $386,000 is Chargeable to cap
ital. The increases have already been 
mentioned, $100,000 extra being re
quired for annual drill, $10,000 extra 
for -the salaries ot civil employee, $33,- 
000 extra for military properties, of 
which $30,000 to tor “construction and 
repair, Including purchase and con
struction 06 rifle ranges at different 
Traces," $6,000 extra, for warlike and 
other stores, $100,000 extra, making 
$250,000 in am, “to provide for dlotb- 
tng for the entire militia and

corps, including great coats, 
bodts, caps, and necessaries.” The 
srant to the Dominion Rifle associa
tion to $10,000, a reduction ot $5,000, 
but $6,000 te added to unforeeen 
PMses. The much maligned Royal 
аИШаліу college comes In for $15,000 
extra, bringing -the appropriation up 
to $70,000, and- the equally maligned 
cartridge factory to to cost $95,000, 
compared with $65,000 last year. 
vote for the defence of Esqulmault to 
Maced at $109,000, which to $33,000 
more then, last year. The appropria^ 
fions for

Afterward Mr. Harris was employed 
by Mr. Blair, and probably he assist
ed in negotiating a second bargain, 
which was a modification of the first. 
By the second bargain the govern
ment still pays five per cent, interest 
on half the assumed value of the road 
and terminus, but pays only four per 
cent, on half the cost of improve
ments to be made in the future. 
.Moreover -the improvement charges 
are to be apportioned not equally but 
in proportion to the amount of user. 
If Mr. Harris assisted Mr. Blair'to 
make this improvement in the terms 
of the agreement "ie deserves credit 
it. But what shall be eald for Mr. 
Blair MmseM, who made such an 
atrociously bad bargain- and after
wards had to pay a special reward to 
Mr. Harris to get even, in- a small way 
cut of the hole?

Mr. Bills, who seconded the motion 
of Mr. Davie, was consistent in Ms 
treatment of the case He spoke ot 
-the oil duty in the house just as he 
spoke ot it on-the hustings and pressed 
tihe argument rather strongly that an 
article of common consumption should 
not pay a duty of -60 or 70 per cent. 
Mr. Oliver of Alberta, another gov
ernment supporter, followed out the 
fine or argument mare fully.
Oliver says he to a protectionist In 
theory and Is wUlln-g to allow pro
ducers ail tihe protection that a re
venue tariff affords. He -does not 'be
lieve, however, that articles of com
mon consumption, among the poorer 
classes ought to pay quite the aver
age rate of duty. If the average rate 
Is 26 per cent, he would levy about 2C 
per cent on oil. But the government, 
whtoh levies a duty of riot more -than 
30 per cent, on luxuries, chargee more 
than twice that much on thto neces
sary of life. Mr. Richardson, still an
other government supporter, address
ed his argument to the records ôï the 
ministers. He reminded -them of the 
obligations they assumed before the 
election^ declaring that such were the 
pOedges of, the party that аЛ -the peo
ple" in, Manitoba believed that the tri
umph of the liberale would mean tree 
oil. Mr. Beattie, a conservative mem
ber tor Loudon, 
en су somewhat 
Stood up for the tariff, while Mr. Monk 
of Montreal, a conservative, spoke for 
abolition. iMr. Davln also warits tree 
oti, especially now that the businees 
has fallen. Into the hands of a com
bine. Mr. 'Darrin was rather effective 
in producing the campaign bond book 
of the liberal party which was used 
in tihe election of 1896 and which 
pledged the party to free offl.

prayers.”
Mr. Fielding is to be depicted in the 
act of withholding the statutory in
crease from one 'member of the civil 
service while he hands to another 
four times as much as the law allows, 
and underneath will be 
"notwithstanding anything to the con
trary in the Civil Service Act.”

tired by -the statute.

Mr. Slfton had to undergo a some
what similar examination, chiefly
with reference to the fact that he had 
brought in from outside a gentleman 
and made him second 
passing over some forty third class 
clerks, one of whom might have been 
promoted. Mr. Slfton explained that the 
duties were peculiar and that the man 
he brought In was peculiarly quali
fied to perform them. Of course he 
had to go farther and explain what 
the duties were and what the previous 
training iind record of hte employe 
were. It appeared that the position, 
which related to the ordnance land, 
had nothing remarkable about It, and 
Mr. Slfton was asked how the duties 
had been performed In the past. By 
this time he was In deep water and 
began to plead Ignorance. Mr. Fos
ter thereupon suggested that as Mr. 
Slfton did not seem to know the par
ticulars necessary for 
answering tihe questions, his whole 
vote of money had better stand over 
until lie was able to inform himself 
and so this was done, 
pointed 
general,
h-g burefcuu, and 
dent of Mounted Police, 
pretty well free from political influ
ence, recommended the regular statu
tory Increase to all their staff. They 
left no men out." They gave no men 
more than, the act called tor. 
brought in no outsiders 
beads of tiheir own men, all of which 
offences are regularly practised in the 
political departments over which the 
ministers exercise 
tool. The expressslon "nothwlthstand- 
tng anything to the contrary In the

щ
the words,

class clerk,

Mr. It was an interesting discovery that 
was made by Mr. .tope concerning 
Mr. Harris, formerly traffic manager 
of the Intercolonial railway. We all
remember tow the advent of Mr. Har- A number of questions put to the 
rls was proclaimed as the beginning I»<stmaster general have elicited the 
-of a new regime. He was going to that five or eix dismissals In ad-
revelutionize everything and we were ditidn to those previously reported 
all called upon to admire the remark- have been made in the poet office de- 
able achievement of Mr. Blair in dis- 1 «artment on the ground of political 
covering this wonderful man. It is partisanship. They were made with- 
something of an anti-climax to have out investigation or trial of any ktud, 
-now Mr. Blair’s considered judgment ü71d Mr. Mulock says that he Is ready 
pronounced in the house that Mr. to take full responsibility for them. 
Harris was dispensed with because made this statement in the hear-
“ 'he Showed a lack of judgment in hte of the premier, who may have
“ method of dealing with the public in memnbered a solemn pledge of his own 
“ connection! with the business of hte r- at tihe first session of this per- 
“ office, which led to unnecessary Hament. On -that occasion Sir Wil- 

fritition and dissatisfaction.” frid Laurier pledged hte honor that
J! ... t«o government-employe would be dte-

It Is equally interesting to know missed from the service on charges Of 
that Mr. Harris after eight months’ partisanship until hte conduct toad 
service at $5,000 a year and expenses, bean investigated by an Impartial tri- 
was allowed a retiring allowance bunal, and he had been allowed full 
equal to six months salary. This ex- opportunity -to hear and answer the 
tra pay was probably given as a spe- clarges. Since that pledge was given 
cial consideration for Mr. Harris’ Sir Wilfrid has gravely listened while 
“lack of judgment and his capacity minister after minister has aeknowl- 
for causing unnecessary friction and edged: tihe dismtosaa of officers who 
dissatisfaction.” Whatever may be were not allowed to make a defence 
tihe reason, Mr. Harris carried off and who never toad a trial. Sir wil- 
$5,833 for his eight months’ exercise of , frid looks las innocent as a child 
these qualities. It is true that Mr. i v.ihen he hears these declarations and 
Blair suggests Mr. Harris' rendered : would probably consider himself in- 
jgreat assistance in the government milted if some member would rise in 
negotiations with the Grand Trunk bis place and call total a liar, per- 
railway. But this is another story. haps he does not remember everything 

u. t,,.. he вад®. He seeras to be surprised

Jm ш„№ Jtte'^emn^^JL^Vrone he paid that company five per м?
cent, on half the assumed valuation assuming 1 m co’nstan,t habit to

srs n-= »i isnsw«^,. 4™еь Ногата Trunk une! !5TL'ÏÏ"m S dlfauXTST “ 

the tfoflid four or five times as much as vlrm« during the pre-
the Intercolonial. The gove»T n-bro^pUgee h*
borrows money at two and a haH per broken pledgee.
cent., and is therefore pairing full in
terest on the whole cost of the pro- 1 
perties used by ithe Grand Trunk and

permanent

a pledge.

STEAM AHEAD.ex-

German Admiral's Answer to Dewey’s Threat 
Was Go Through the American Lines.re-intelligently

as

BERLIN, April 28.—'The Neustrin 
N-adhrtohten notes “with lively satis
faction the loyal attitude of the 
Washington government In- admon
ishing Admiral Kautz idlattve to hie 
letter” to hte cousin 1n the United 
States.

A despatch from Kiel to the Vos- 
eldhe Zeitung says that naval officers' 
there are smiling at -the statements 
nade by Captain CogMan in the- 
course of tote speech at 
League club banquet in New York 
lest week. These officers datai that: 
Admiral Von Diedrich’s answer to 
Admiral Dewey’s threat was simply; 
“CJeir for action and quietly steam 
through the American, lines Into the 
toolbar.”

L I»
Mr. Foster 

out that tihe auditor 
'the heed of the print- 

-the superinten- 
whd were

monuments on battlefields 
are to be spent at Stony Creek and 
Burlington, two spots very dose to
gether, while other battle fields are 
left as yet unmarked. The capital 
charge of $386,000 is divided into two 
items $<1,000 being for expenditure on 
tl-e Esquimau it works, and $325,000 for 
“purtihaee of field guns, fortress 
armament, rifle ranges and military 
equipment”

.

its a conetltbu- 
ed in etl, and

They 
over the Union.

:

We ijre to hear no more of "the 
stater ent that the capital account of 
the Intercolonial rallwt.y Is dosed 
forever. Mr. Blair Intends to spend 
$941,000 on construction this year. 
This Includes $100,000 for strength
ening iron bridges, a vote which be
fore Mi. Blair’s time was always 
charged to current account. He is 
also taking out of the current account 
and placing to capital no less than 
$343,000 for rolling stock.

For maintenance and repairs to gov
ernment steamers the vote is increas
ed from $102,000 to $145,000, but Sir 
Louis Davies has cut down the "sal-

immediate con-
- %J

v

In the end Mr. Davie, the mover 
of the resolution, backed down by ac
cepting Mr. Fielding’s -motion to stand 
tihe matter over until the budget 
-speech. Mr. Oliver and Mr. Ridhard- 
son also voted for the amendment, 
while mort, of the conservatives voted 
agai-nst it. Two French liberal mem
bers, Monet and Legrto, voted against 
tihe finance minister's motion, as did 
Mr. Snetsinger, the grit member for 
Cornwall. Mr. Ente did not vote, ae 
he wae paired with Mr Here. Thto 
produced a peculiar state of affairs,

Do you think there 1* anytime to too «ey
ing that fish la * brain torit” 'T don’t 
know. But it won’t On you any harm to try 
the experiment ”

*T Hr- Weed’» Phaphodlni, «
J імам

-■

. , ■ , ifced.»
pweeeiepiiçwtaflw auarmtud to cun- ai

orSttnmlants. Mailed on receipt 
One v*Uplea*

tix will cure, Pamphlets free to any address.
Tho Wood Company. Windsor, Onti

•••

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The fie-
«rile

theater*

.-sagAs oft wo find In tranoos, men 
Forgnt the dream that happens then 
unt!. they fall In trance again.

Here Is another instance.

ІІ si■old m tk. John ay a'-i reepoortble finis- 
gtata, «ad W. C. Wll*» »L tobn, West f-1it
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